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GETTING STARTED

Read the first three paragraphs of The
Gold Coin aloud to your students. Remind
them that this is not a graded exercise, but is
meant to give them practice in listening and
understanding. Read the passage aloud once
more. Ask your students the ten multiple-
choice questions below. The correct answers
appear in boldface type.

Questions
1. For many years, Juan has been
a. the foreman of a construction site in Mexico
City.

b. someone who takes other peopleʼs prop-
erty.

c. a short-order cook in an all-night diner.
d. a prospector for gold.

2. Juanʼs skin is pale and sickly, because
a. he has used too much tanning lotion.
b. he has been sick with the flu.
c. he is a vampire and sleeps by day.
d. he works at criminal activities at night.

3. Why is Juanʼs body shriveled and bent?
a. He spends most of his time sneaking
around and hiding.

b. He has a bad back.
c. He always carries a backpack full of heavy
books.

d. He is 101 years old.

4. Juan is always frowning, because
a. he hasnʼt won the Olympic gold medal.
b. he lost his job as ambassador to the U.N.
c. he hates his job at the restaurant.
d. no one has ever made him smile.

5. Juan is drawn to the hut, because
a. a light is shining through the trees.
b. upbeat Latino music is playing within.
c. he is delivering a pizza.
d. he has mistaken it for an all-night diner.

6. What does Juan do when comes upon the hut?
a. He knocks on the door and says, “Pizza, seno-
ra!”

b. He creeps up to the door and peers
through a crack.

c. He stumbles and falls into the vegetable gar-
den.

d. He sings a song.

7. What does the table in the hut tell you about the
old woman?
a. She is probably a rich queen.
b. She is probably a doctor.
c. She doesnʼt have much money.
d. She loves pizza.

8. What is the old woman holding in her hand?
a. a gold coin
b. a slice of pizza
c. a tiny kitten
d. sheet music for “O solo mio”

9. What does Juan hear the woman say?
a. “Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall…
b. “Time for bed.”
c. “I am too poor to eat, but at least I have my
coin.”

d. “I must be the richest person in the world.”
10. Based on what you know about Juan, what will
he do next?
a. He will call home on his cell phone.
b. He will try to steal the coin.
c. He will deliver the pizza and call it a night.
d. He will answer, “Humpty Dumpty had a great
fall.”

BACKGROUND BYTES

Until recent centuries, folk healers and shamans
were the only medical personnel in cultures the
world over. Often, skills in healing were handed
down, from one generation to the next, within one
family, for hundreds of years. However, many skilled
practitioners and midwives ceased to pass on their
learning after the 14th century. Healers were among
the 75,000 women accused of witchcraft and
burned at the stake in Western Europe between the
1400s and 1600s.

The development of precise scientific instru-
ments—such as the microscope—and the careful
application of the scientific method laid the founda-
tion for modern medicine. The scientific method is a
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method of research in which a problem is identi-
fied, relevant data are gathered, a hypothesis is
formulated, and the hypothesis is empirically test-
ed. Presumably, science is not grounded in a
belief system but in proof that procedures work.

The practice of modern medicine was trans-
formed by the discovery of microorganisms, and
the realization that sterile environments and sterile
instruments were essential to healing. The use of
careful research methodology and laboratory pro-
cedures brought new knowledge that was taught
at reputable medical schools. The use of anesthe-
sia revolutionized surgery. State licensing exams
also ensured that, for the most part, only highly
trained and thoroughly educated medical students
could practice as doctors.

However, healers continue to fill the role of
local doctor in parts of the world where doctors
are scarce. Approximately 80 percent of the peo-
ple who grow up in developing countries rely on
shamans or healers for the majority of their health
care needs. Shamans have knowledge of the
medicinal value of herbs and plants. They have
expertise dealing with the problems that are com-
mon to their regions, for example, snakebites.
Healers may be quite skilled, and the people they
serve trust them.

Each second more than an acre of rainforest
disappears: Thatʼs 11 million acres a year, or
30,000 acres a day. According to The Nature
Conservancy, a typical four square mile patch of
rainforest contains up to 1,500 flowering plants,
750 species of trees, 125 mammal species, 400
species of birds, 100 reptile species, 60 species of
amphibians, and 150 species of butterflies. Until
recently, 8 million square miles of tropical rainfor-
est encircled the planet. More than half has been
bulldozed, burned, and obliterated. Today, only 3.4
million square miles of the rainforest remains.
Scientists estimate that if the current rate of defor-
estation continues nearly all tropical rainforest
ecosystems will be destroyed by the year 2030.

Why are rainforests so important? Although
rainforests cover only 6% of the Earthʼs surface,
they are home to more than 50% of all plant and
animal species.

Rainforests are crucial to maintaining the
Earthʼs weather patterns and the global supply of
fresh water. Rainforests receive 50% of all rain-
fall—water that is slowly released to rivers and
streams. The natural elements and species of the
rainforest supply countless consumer, agricultural,
medical, and industrial products. The rainforests
are also the home of 50 million indigenous peo-
ples who are fighting for their homelands and their
way of life against massive government and cor-
porate projects.

There is hope, however, and students can play
a positive role by learning about organizations that
work to protect the rainforest. One such group, the
Friends of Calakmul, is working to protect the bio-
logical heritage of the Calakmul Biosphere
Reserve. These 1,700,000 acres are the second
largest ʻprotectedʼ area in Mexico. Four hundred
jaguars are maintained in the Reserve. This is one
of the largest jaguar populations on Earth now,
because jaguars are on the edge of extinction.
The Friends of Calakmul was formed by a small

group of scientists and concerned citizens who
anticipated the loss of the Calakmul sanctuary to
logging interests and other human pressures. The
group is committed to the long-term preservation
of jaguars and their fragile ecosystem for genera-
tions to come. FOC has brought together other
organizations to pool their knowledge, research,
and skills. FOC works with local people to find
alternative commercial activities to promote both
development and conversation. Handcrafts, eco-
tourism, organic crops, native plant cultivation are
projects being evaluated.

FOC welcomes student inquiries at 20
Melrose Ct., San Mateo, CA 94402.

Language Alert
Note how the adjectives and verbs used to

describe Juan, even in just the first paragraph, tell
the reader who he is at the outset of the story. All
of the words suggest a creature rather than a
man, and convey an almost palpable feeling of
repellence, as if he had emerged from under-
ground, from the dead—and, indeed, he seems to
be morally dead at the storyʼs beginning. Because
Juan represents the dark side and lives in the
dark, he is described as

pale, sickly, twisted (adjectives)
hiding, sneaking (verbs)
shriveled, bent (passive verbs that may be
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If it is appropriate, talk with students about
looking for opposites. (This is an early lesson in
finding symbols. You may choose whether or not
you want to use the word, symbol. In this story,
both dark and light—gold—are symbols.) Authors
often use opposites to serve the theme of a story.
You may want to look ahead to The Richer, the
Poorer (page 302). Also, you may want to point
out to your students that conflict is often based
on opposite, or mutually exclusive, ideas.

Repetition of words also points to symbols,
opposites, or important ideas. Here is a list:

a light shining through the trees, shining in her
hand, gold coin (p. 101)
gold (3x), daylight (p. 102)
gold, light of the moon, gold coin(s) (3x) (p. 103)
corn, each ear of corn, closer to his treasure,
yellow kernels glittered like gold coins, beauty
of the sunrise, rays of the morning sun, gold
coin, gold (p. 104)
warmed as if by the rays of the sun, summer
sun, gold, gold coin (p. 105)
gold (3x), daybreak, bathed in soft dawn light,
gold coin (3x), coin (2x) (p. 106)
gold coin (p. 107)

INTO THE GOLD COIN

This story stands in sharp contrast to the
fables that it mimics, because it is not about the
outsmarting of one fixed character by another, but
about growth and transformation. Fables leave
one cold, but The Gold Coin warms the heart.
Interestingly, in relatively few pages, the transfor-
mation of Juan is believably demonstrated. Here
is the roundest of round characters! And one of
the finest elements of the story is that Juan
changes throughout its telling, not just at the last
minute. We climb with him, as he makes his
ascent into the light. The people he meets along
the way are trusting, hardworking, and generous.
They never ask, Should I trust this person?
Consequently, each encounter thaws Juan. Each
experience brings light to the darkness in which
he dwells and to the darkness of his spirit. Who is
Juan, after all? The gradual expansion of his spirit
is the story.
The Gold Coin convincingly makes the following
points:
• ʻBadʼ people are not irredeemable. Sick people
can be restored to health.
• Negative and destructive attitudes are coun-
tered by their opposite: Light dilutes and eradi-
cates dark.
• Warmth drives out the cold.
• Light and warmth straighten the bent.
• Smiles lay waste to frowns.
• The actualization of self may be a balm to the
shriveled psyche.
• An isolated person may exist in a moral vacu-
um.
• When we believe in someone, that person
comes to believe in him- or herself.
• A person can become decent, when treated
with decency.
Juan believes he needs the coin, because it

glows with light, and he is starved for warmth. But
the coin, a miniaturization of the sun, is not what

Juan needs—and it is clear at the storyʼs end,
that the coin is not what anyone needs.

Continuing the discussion begun in Language
Alert, have students look for symbols of evil
(darkness) and good (light). What is the broader
meaning of a smile? What is the darkness in
which Juan lives? Does it symbolize evil, alone-
ness, or ignorance? What do students think the
gold coin represents? Does it represent goodness
or generosity or greed? It is offered and refused
with generosity and selflessness.

FOCUS

Genre: Fable
Fables have existed as a literary genre for

thousands of years in cultures across the globe.
Fables often use animal characters to demon-
strate the full range of human foibles. Fables
make a point and teach a lesson. Sometimes the
lesson is summed up and stated at the end of the
story. This statement is called the moral of the
story. The moral is a concisely expressed general
truth. In fables, the protagonist is often outwitted
or taught a lesson by an antagonist, a force that
opposes the protagonist. You can summarize the
familiar Aesop fable The Tortoise and the Hare to
help students identify these components.

Aesopʼs fables were presumably written by a
freed Greek slave who lived from the 7th to 6th
century B.C.E. Even by the 5th century B.C.E., his
identity was unknown. In the first century B.C.E.,
Phaedrus, a Roman, produced a collection of
fables that was based on those of Aesop. Our
modern version evolved from the writings of
Phaedrus and was refined in 1668 by Jean de La
Fontaine in his Fables. The first six texts of Aesop
commonly known as the Anonymus Neveleti, an
English collection composed in the late twelfth
century, was used in schools throughout Europe
well into the sixteenth century.

The Panchatantra is a famous collection of
Indian animal fables, also called the Fables of
Bidpai. The stories were written between 100
B.C.E. and 500 B.C.E.—although some are thought
to date back as far as 1500 B.C.E.—and their orig-
inal language was Sanskrit. These fables were
carried by people who traveled from India to
Persia and Arabia, and later in the 11th century to
Greece.

Language Arts Skill: Sequence of Events
A sequence is the following of one thing after

another—a continuous, connected series. In a
sequence of events, events are given in the
order in which they occurred. The word sequenc-
ing means listing the steps of an event in chrono-
logical order.

Point out to students that a sequence of
events can be given in greater or lesser detail.
When students want to summarize a piece, they
need to give much less detail than is given in a
sequence of events. Summarizing and sequenc-
ing are very different activities. Learning to sum-
marize can be very difficult for students. It may be
hard to choose between mentioning one event or
another. It is not always easy to say—and some-
times it is impossible to say—which events in a

succession of events are the most important.
What is the sequence of events in The Gold

Coin? This is a good piece for drawing up a list
with students, because the piece is not too long,
and there is a string of equal and similar events.
• Juan, a thief for many years, is drawn by a
light shining through the trees.
• He comes upon a hut and peers through a
crack in the door.
• He sees an old woman holding a gold coin.
She says she must be the richest person in the
world. He decides to take all of her gold.
• When she leaves the hut, he climbs through a
window.
• He looks everywhere, but finds no gold. He
tears away beams supporting the thatched roof.
He decides he must find her. He follows the
path she has taken.
• When daylight comes, he meets a man and
his son who are hoeing potatoes. He asks if
they have seen the woman. They say she has
crossed the river. They will help Juan, when
they have finished harvesting the potatoes.
• Juan becomes impatient waiting, and helps
the farmers with the hoeing.
• They finish at dusk, and invite him to eat din-
ner before departing.
• Juan experiences the pleasure of sharing a
home-cooked meal with others.
• The farmers take him across the river that
night, and talk about what a wonderful healer
Doña Josefa is—and that she offered her
patient a gold coin.
• When they reach the other side, they meet a
young man who says that Doña Josefa has left.
He promises to take Juan over the mountains,
when he has harvested the corn.
• Juan spends the next day working in the fields
until sundown.
• The following day Juan and the corn farmer
set off over the mountains. He also talks about
Doña Josefa, who healed his wife and brought
her a gold coin.
• Juan reaches a house on the other side of the
mountain. A woman and child say Doña Josefa
has just left. They will take him the next day,
after they have gathered their squash and
beans.
• Juan spends another day in the fields. His skin
is beginning to tan. He is no longer bent. The
child shows him a family of rabbits. Juan smiles.
The next day the woman takes him in her
wagon. She too talks about Doña Josefa, who
cured her husband and brought him a gold coin.
Juan learns that Doña Josefa has also left Don
Teodosioʼs house. Juan stays to help with the
coffee harvest.
• Don Teodosio takes him the next day on
horseback back to Doña Josefaʼs hut. He also
praises Doña Josefaʼs devotion and generosity.
Juan reaches the hut, runs up to the old woman
and asks, “Whereʼs the gold?” She responds
that he must be the one who needs it.
• A young girl runs up and begs Doña Josefa to
come quickly to help her mother. Doña Josefa
agrees and then notices that the roof has been
damaged. How can she leave?
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• Juan reassures Doña Josefa that he will fix
the roof. As she leaves, he hands her back the
gold coin.

Talk with students about how a summary would
be different.
Juan sees the old woman in the hut with the
coin and decides he wants her gold. After she
leaves, he searches the hut. He even pulls
down some of the roof beams. But he finds no
gold. He follows the path the woman has taken,
and encounters a series of farmers who have
recently seen her. They all are willing to take
him to her, but first they must finish their har-
vesting. Each time, Juan works hard with them,
so that they will be done sooner. He shares
meals with them. They shake his hand. Juan
keeps missing the old woman, and finally ends
up back where he started, at the hut. He asks
Doña Josefa where the gold is, and she gives
him the coin. A child comes begging for her
help. She is torn because of the damage to her
roof. Juan says he will fix the roof and returns
the coin.

About Plot: Conflict
In many fairy tales, folktales, and fables, the

protagonist is outwitted or taught a lesson by an
antagonist. The opposition of the protagonist and
antagonist is a conflict. The conflict propels the
rising action.

The primary conflict of The Gold Coin is
between good and evil, light and dark, honesty
and deceit. This conflict broadens to include an
honest dayʼs work vs. theft of anotherʼs proper-
ty—and many of the other themes described in
Into…

Talk with students about whether, at any point
before the end of the story, Juan gives indications
of feeling conflicted about his desire to take Doña
Josefaʼs gold. Are we always aware of our own
conflicts?
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LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 1. Exposition; Characterization; Symbol: We are
introduced to Juan, and shown that physical character-
istics and emotional well-being are affected by a per-
sonʼs moral life. Juan is a creature of the night, of the
dark.

� 2. Symbol: The light shining through the trees may
symbolize the goodness of Doña Josefa. This is the
first use of light and warmth as a symbol that is repeat-
ed throughout the story.

� 3. Exposition: We are introduced to Doña Josefa.

� 4. Symbol: The gold coin stands for generosity and
goodness.

� 5. Exposition; Foreshadowing: This is what Juan
learns at the end: That being the richest person in the
world has nothing to do with money or material pos-
sessions.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. How does Juan support himself?
A. He is a thief.

Q. How has his way of making a living affected
him physically?
A. His skin is pale and sickly. His body is shriveled
and bent.

Q. What does Juan see in the hut?
A. He sees a woman holding a gold coin.

ANALYTICAL
Q. Why has working as a thief affected Juan
physically?
A. Apparently, he is a thief by night and sleeps
by day, so he is pale. He hides and sneaks,
so he has become bent. If he does not feel
good about himself because of what he does,
without his even being aware of it, he may curl
inward, so that no one will see him, because
he is ashamed.

Q. What do the womanʼs house and furni-
ture tell you about her financial situation?
A. She is probably poor.

Q. Why does the woman say, “I must be the
richest person in the world”?
A. Answers will vary. Some may say the
woman must have a lot of gold coins, even
though her house and belongings are plain.
Others may say that she is a happy person.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� Juan has been a thief for many years. His
sneaking around and hiding, as well as his
working only at night, has made him sickly,
pale, and bent over.

� He has no friends.

� His face is twisted in an angry frown.

� He comes upon a hut, peers through a crack

in the door, and sees an old woman holding a gold
coin.

� He hears the woman say, “I must be the richest
person in the world.”



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 6. Rising action: The old woman leaves the hut
with two companions. This is Juanʼs chance to look for
gold in the hut.

� 7. Foreshadowing: Juanʼs damaging the roof has
repercussions that bring the story full circle at its con-
clusion.

� 8. Rising action; Setting; Beginning of transfor-
mation: It is daylight when Juan reaches the river.
How long has it been since he was outside in the day-
light? The country setting is described.

� 9. Characterization; Transformation: It has been
so long since Juan has spoken to anyone that his
voice is raspy from disuse. With his moving about dur-
ing the daylight, this is the beginning of his transforma-
tion.

� 10. Characterization: Juan is self-centered. He
cuts off the boy, not caring what was wrong with his
grandfather.

� 11. Indirect characterization: From the dialogue,
we learn that Doña Josefa travels great distances to
care for the sick.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. What does Juan decide after he sees and
hears the old woman?
A. He decides to take her gold.

Q. What does Juan do, when he canʼt find
the gold?
A. He sets out to find the old woman.

Q. Why is Juanʼs voice hoarse and raspy?
A. It has been a very long time since Juan had
spoken to anyone.

ANALYTICAL
Q. What is the last thing we are told that
Juan does, before he gives up looking in the
hut for the gold? If this action seems odd, it
may point towards what will occur at the
end of the story.
A. The last part of his search is his tearing
away roof beams that support the thatched
roof. This act may not be entirely believable,
which suggests that it serves the literary
device of foreshadowing.

Q. Why does Juan interrupt the young boy, as he
talks about his grandfather?
A. Juan doesnʼt know how to relate to other people
or to care about them. His own needs are in the
forefront, and he believes he needs the gold.

Q. What do the descriptions of the environment
tell us about the setting of the story?
A. This is the countryside, farmland. The word hut
suggests rural poverty. The time period is unclear.

Q. What do you know about Doña Josefa, based
on the words of the farmers?
A. We know she leaves before dawn to help some-
one who is sick, and that she has departed again to
assist another family.

SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The man goes outside on a September night and
looks at the lagoon facing his house.

� He sees mullet jumping in the moonlight, then
goes to the garage to get his net.

SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The old woman leaves the hut with two compan-
ions.

� Juan searches the hut, but finds no gold. He even
tears down the beams of the thatch roof.

� He sets out along the path the woman has
taken. He will find her and make her give him
the gold.

� Juan meets a father and son, potato farmers,
and asks if they have seen the old woman.

� They know Doña Josefa. She cared for the
grandfather, and has already crossed the
river to administer to another sick person.
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LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 12. Characterization: The boy and his father are
hardworking, caring, trusting people.

� 13. Rising action; Characterization: Juan is so
impatient to find Doña Josefa, that he helps them hoe
their potatoes.

� 14. Characterization; Transformation: But does
he help them only out of greed? Juan works from
morning to nightfall, and he is not accustomed to phys-
ical labor.

� 15. Rising action; Characterization: Juan has
memories from long ago of the pleasure of sharing
home-cooked meals.

� 16. Indirect characterization: Doña Josefa is char-
acterized by the dialogue of the boy and his father.

� 17. Thread of characterization: This is the first of
several instances in which Juan will hear that Doña
Josefa has given away a gold coin to a patient. Here
he is stunned, angry that she would give away his gold
coins.

� 18. Rising action; Suspense; Folktale repetition:
A sequence of similar events is occurring. Juan will
travel to find Doña Josefa, she will have already left,
and he will help each of the farmers he encounters
with their harvesting. He will work hard in the sun. He
will share their meals at dusk. They will take him to his
next destination. This pattern is typical of folktales and
builds suspense.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. Why does Juan help the potato farmers?
A. It seems that he helps because he is in a
hurry for them to take him across the river, but
perhaps there is more to it. See Analytical
Questions below.

Q. How does Juan feel during the meal?
A. The home-cooked food and the pleasure of
sharing it with others brings back memories of
long ago.

Q. As they row across the river, what
does the farmer tell Juan that stuns
him?
A. The farmer tells Juan that Doña Josefa
brought his father (and his sonʼs grandfa-
ther) a gold coin.

Q. What is Juan told when he reaches
the other side of the river?
A. He learns that Doña Josefa has already
left.

ANALYTICAL
Q. Are you surprised that Juan helps the farmers
and works until dusk?
A. Juanʼs helping is a surprise, considering his poor
physical condition and his attitude that he must steal
in order to have anything of his own. When it is clear
he has worked the entire day in the hot sun, we have
the sense that his industry comes out of something
more than his impatience to find Doña Josefa.
Perhaps there is selflessness in him, after all.

Q. Why does Juan think of the gold coins as his
gold coins?
A. It has become a habit for Juan to take what does
not belong to him. If he needs it, he must have it.
Since he has decided he must have the gold, he
already feels as if the coins are his.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The son offers to take Juan across the river
after they finish their hoeing.

� Juan helps them so that they will finish more
quickly.

� They lay down their hoes at dusk.

� Juan eats dinner with them. The shared,
home-cooked meal brings back memories
from far away and long ago.

� The boy and his father take Juan in their boat
across the river. Juan learns Doña Josefa is a
skilled healer, who offers gold coins to her patients.

� On the other side of the river, they meet a man
who says that Doña Josefa has left to go to the
other side of the mountain.



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 19. Rising action; Transformation: Juan spends
another day in the fields, working from sunup to sun-
down.

� 20. Simile; Imagery: The yellow kernels are com-
pared to gold coins. They glitter.

� 21. Characterization; Transformation; Symbol:
Juan notices the beauty of the sunrise. He cannot
recall when he last did so. But the rays of the sun are
still faint—he still has a distance to go.

� 22. Indirect characterization: The corn farmer
praises Doña Josefa.

� 23. Continuing thread of characterization: Now
Juan “grins inwardly,” showing pleasure at the news
that Doña Josefa has given out another gold coin. He
reflects on Doña Josefaʼs strangeness, but experi-
ences no anger.

� 24. Indirect characterization: Doña Josefa is
revealed by Juanʼs musings.

� 25. Rising action; Transformation: The young
man holds out his hand to say good-bye to Juan. Juan
stares. This is new for him.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. As Juan husks ears of corn with the farmer,
what image comes to his mind?
A. The yellow kernels glitter like gold coins.

Q. As Juan eats with the corn farmer, what does he
think about?
A. Juan wonders why Doña Josefa, who has said she
is the worldʼs richest person, travels around the coun-
tryside taking care of every sick person.

Q. What does Juan notice as he and the corn
farmer set off at dawn?
A. He notices the beauty of the sunrise.

ANALYTICAL
Q. Why does Juan notice the beauty of the sunrise
now?
A. Answers will vary. In his life as a thief, he may
have been going to bed at sunrise. More importantly,
all of the healthy, constructive things Juan is doing—

working hard, being outdoors in the sunshine,
eating healthy meals, sharing the society of
others—are healing him. He is no longer
focused only on himself.

Q. Has Juanʼs desire to get the gold
changed since the beginning of the story?
A. Answers will vary. Students will point out
that he is still trying to find Doña Josefa.
Some will mention that his reaction has been
tempered. Here, he grins as the corn farmer
describes Doña Josefaʼs behavior.

Q. Why does Juan initially just stare, when
the corn farmer reaches out his hand to say
good-bye?
A. Juan is not ordinarily around people. He
doesnʼt interact with them. He doesnʼt help
them. They have not previously appreciated
his company. Yet all of this has happened with
the corn farmer, and now a handshake is
appropriate.

SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The man goes outside on a September night and
looks at the lagoon facing his house.

� He sees mullet jumping in the moonlight, then
goes to the garage to get his net.

� The next morning, Juan and the corn farmer
set off at dawn. Juan cannot recall when he
last noticed the beauty of the sunrise.

� The young man tells Juan that the whole
countryside needs Doña Josefa. She cured

his wife and brought her a gold coin.

� Juan grins inwardly. To think one could hand
out gold so freely!

� The young man stretches out his hand to
say good-bye. At first, Juan simply stares.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The corn farmer agrees to take Juan over the
mountains on horseback after he harvests his corn.

� Juan spends the next day working in the fields
from sunup to sundown.

� As he husks corn for dinner, the yellow kernels
glitter like gold coins.

� As he eats dinner, Juan wonders why a rich
woman like Doña Josefa would spend all her time
taking care of sick people for miles around.



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 26. Characterization; Simile: Juan is moved by
human touch. It heals him. He is warmed, as if by the
rays of the sun.

� 27. Characterization; Transformation: This is the
first time we read that Juan thanks someone.

� 28. Rising action; Folktale repetition: Suspense
continues to build as a similar sequence of events con-
tinues the pattern. Juan narrowly misses Doña Josefa
once more, and will stay to help with the harvest.

� 29. Characterization; Theme: Juanʼs body is heal-
ing from his repeated bouts of hard work in the fields
and, probably, from his helping people.

� 30. Rising action; Transformation: The little girl
takes him by the hand. Juan smiles.

� 31. Suspense; Characterization: Juan continues to
change, but he still wants the gold. Will he disappoint
us?

� 32. Indirect characterization; Repetition: The
woman praises Doña Josefa, and describes her trying
to give her husband a gold coin.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. When the little girl takes Juan by the hand,
what does she show him?
A. She shows him a family of rabbits living under
a fallen tree.

Q. What is Juanʼs reaction?
A. He smiles.

ANALYTICAL
Q. Why does shaking the corn farmerʼs
hand make Juan feel suddenly warmed?
A. Answers will vary, but students should see
that Juan hasnʼt had physical contact with
another human being for a long time. When
he finally does, it affects him deeply.

Q. Why has Juanʼs body begun to change?
A. It is changed by the physical work he has
been doing outdoors.

Q. What shows us that people change gradu-
ally?
A. His body is becoming healthier, he responds
to the little girl, and yet his thoughts still keep
going back to the gold.

Q. Juan passes coffee fields while riding in
the wagon to find Doña Josefa. What crop do
you think he will help harvest next?
A. He will probably harvest coffee plants.

Q. What shows us Doña Josefaʼs expertise as
a healer?
A. She can set a broken leg and brew a tea that
reduces pain.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� Juan grasps his companionʼs hand firmly in
his own. He is warmed by this.

� He reaches the next house, but the woman

tells him they have just taken Doña Josefa to
Don Teodosioʼs house.

� The woman tells Juan she will take him
there tomorrow. She must first gather her
squash and beans.

� Juan spends another day working in the fields
beneath the summer sun. He is becoming tan. His
back is straighter.

� The womanʼs daughter shows him a family of rab-
bits burrowed under a fallen tree. Juan smiles for
the first time in a long time.

� The next day the woman and Juan begin their
journey to Don Teodosioʼs house.

� She describes Doña Josefaʼs caring for her hus-
bandʼs broken leg.

� She says that Doña Josefa even brought her hus-
band a gold coin.



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 33. Continuing thread of characterization: Juan
only sighs when he hears another story about Doña
Josefaʼs giving a patient a gold coin. He concludes she
is someone special. Now he doesnʼt know whether to
be happy or angry about her giving away her gold.

� 34. Rising action; Folktale repetition: Suspense
continues to build as a similar sequence of events con-
tinues the pattern. Juan narrowly misses Doña Josefa
once more, and stays to help with a coffee bean har-
vest.

� 35. Characterization; Transformation: Juan expe-
riences the tranquility of the coffee plantation.

� 36. Symbol: Soft dawn light may stand for peace
and a new beginning.

� 37. Personification: The mountains seemed to
smile.

� 38. Characterization; Transformation: Juan finds
it hard to say good-bye to Don Teodosio.

� 39. Indirect characterization; Repetition: Don
Teodosio praises Doña Josefa, and describes her car-
ing for his wife and bringing her a gold coin.

� 40. Foreshadowing; Symbol: A storm is about to
break. Actually, two storms are about to break. One
refers to weather, the other to Juan.

� 41. Continuing thread of characterization: Juan
sighs and mops his brow at Don Teodosioʼs story
about Doña Josefaʼs giving his wife a gold coin.

� 42. Plot; Metaphor; Suspense: Juan has traveled
full circle. He is back in “familiar territory.” Has his jour-
ney changed him, or has he remained the same?

� 43. Action peaks; Confrontation; Resolution:
Juan has found Doña Josefa at long last. By this time,
he feels as if he knows her and speaks familiarly. “So
Iʼve caught up with you at last!” This is the end of the
repeated pattern.

� 44. Moral climax; Summing up; Interaction of
characters; Transformation: Doña Josefa queries
Juan, “Have you come for the gold coin?” She puts
him to shame, as she describes those to whom she
offered the coin but who refused it: (1) an old man
whoʼd had a heart attack; (2) a young woman running
a fever; (3) a man with a broken leg; (4) Doña
Teodosio who was ill.

� 45. A turn of the screw: Doña Josefa says to him,
“You must be the one who needs it.”

� 46. Mounting tension; Moment of truth: Doña
Josefa hands him the coin. Juan is speechless.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. Earlier, when Juan was told of Doña
Josefaʼs generosity with gold coins, he is
first stunned, angry that she would give
away his gold coins. The second time he
grins inwardly and is amazed. How does he
react this time, when the woman farmer
relates the story?
A. He can only sigh, and concludes she is
someone special. He doesnʼt know whether to

be happy she has so much gold, or angry that
she has given so much of it away.

Q. What does Juan do at Don Teodosioʼs
house?
A. He helps with the coffee harvest.

Q. Where does Juan find Doña Josefa?
A. He finds her where he first spied her, at her
hut.

SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� The man goes outside on a September night and
looks at the lagoon facing his house.

� He sees mullet jumping in the moonlight, then
goes to the garage to get his net.

� Juan finds Doña Josefa shaking her head as
she surveys her ransacked hut. She tells him
sheʼs been trying to give the coin to someone
who needs it, but no one will accept it.

� She says that Juan must be the one who

needs it, and hands him the coin. He stares
at the coin, speechless.

� A young girl appears and begs Doña Josefa
to come to her mother.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� Juan sighs when the woman tells him about anoth-
er gold coin. He concludes Doña Josefa is some-
one special.

� When they arrive at Don Teodosioʼs house, Doña
Josefa is already gone, so Juan stays to help har-
vest coffee beans.

� When Don Teodosio offers to take Juan to Doña
Josefaʼs hut, Juan finds it hard to say goodbye.

� Don Teodosio describes Doña Josefaʼs caring for
his wife and offering her a gold coin.



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� 47. Symbol; Metaphor: Doña Josefa sees nothing
but black clouds. A storm is nearly upon them. Will
Juan pass the test?

� 48. Juan transformed: Juan will fix the roof.

� 49. Realization; Resolution: Juan returns the coin.
He realizes that someone else may need it more than
he.

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. Why has the young girl come to fetch Doña
Josefa?
A. Her mother is about to have a baby, and she
needs Doña Josefaʼs help.

Q. Why is Doña Josefa conflicted about leaving?
A. A storm is coming, and her roof must be fixed
before the rain arrives.

Q. How had Doña Josefaʼs roof been ruined?
A. Juan had pulled the beams of the thatch roof
down in his search for gold.

ANALYTICAL
Q. Why does Juan offer to fix the roof?
A. Answers will vary. Some will say that he destroyed
the roof and so now he should fix it. Some will point
out that this shows how much he has changed. He
wants to take responsibility for his destructive acts,
and he wants to reassure Doña Josefa and make it
possible for her to go to her patient.

Q. If Doña Josefa had given Juan the gold coin at
the beginning of the story, would he have kept it?
A. Answers may vary. Most students probably will
say he would have kept it, because he had not yet
begun to change. At the beginning of the story he
thought only of himself.
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SUMMING UP THE PLOT

� Doña Josefa tells the young girl she will
come, but glances up at the black clouds. A
storm is nearly upon them.

� How can she leave when her roof has been

damaged and a storm is approaching?

� Juan looks at the child, Doña Josefa, and
the ransacked hut.

� He promises to fix the roof and tells her to
go.

� Juan gives back the coin. He says the baby will
need it more.

ANALYTICAL (page 106)
Q. Why did Juan find it difficult to say good-
bye to Don Teodosioʼs farm?
A. It was a beautiful, peaceful place, and per-
haps he had come to like Don Teodosioʼs com-
pany.

Q. Doña Josefa had tried to give the coin to
many people. Why did they all refuse to take
it?
A. They all thought someone else would need
it more than they did.

Q. Do you think Doña Josefa believes that
Juan needs the gold coin more than the
other people she tried to give it to?
A. Answers will vary. Some students may say
she believes that Juan needs it, because he
seems to want it so desperately. Others may
feel she gives it to him, because the juxtaposi-
tion of his own situation with that of the others
to whom she has offered the coin will show
him that he doesnʼt really need it at all.

Q. After traveling so far and working so hard
for it, how do you think Juan feels about sim-
ply being handed the gold coin?
A. Answers will vary. He may be embarrassed.
This final act of trust may take him right over the
top, in terms of his transformation.



QUICK REVIEW

1. His skin is pale and sickly-looking, because he is
out and about only at night, as his occupation
requires. He is shriveled and bent, because he is
always hiding and sneaking about. His voice is
raspy from not having spoken to anyone in a long
time.

2. He wants to find her and make her tell him where
the gold is hidden.

3. The old woman is a skilled healer and offers each of
her patients a gold coin.

4. Doña Josefa gives Juan the coin. He returns it to
her.

FOCUS

1. Students will have various suggestions. See Into…

2. Tell students that their summaries may reasonably
require more than three to five sentences. Here is
an example: Juan is a thief who sees an old woman
with a gold coin. He searches her hut and then fol-
lows her. He encounters a series of farmers, but
Doña Josefa has always just left. Each time, they
take him to her, after they have finished harvesting
their crops with Juanʼs help. Ultimately, he ends up
where he started and asks Doña Josefa for the
gold. She says that he must be the one who needs
it, and gives it to him. He is stunned, returns the
coin, and fixes her roof, which he had damaged in
his early search.

3. Answers will vary, but each account should include
a conflict of some kind and describe its resolution.

CREATING AND WRITING

1. Answers will vary.

2. Answers will vary.
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GETTING STARTED

Talk with your students about whether they
know of any other species that could say,
“Once, we were counted not in thousands but
in millions. Once we were counted in thou-
sands, not in hundreds.” In The Passenger
Pigeon, poet Paul Fleischman compares the
now-extinct passenger pigeon, first, with the
stars in the heaven, which still number in the
billions; next, with the grains of sand in the
sea—which surely number at least in the bil-
lions—and finally with the buffalo. Since
Fleischman grew up in the 1950s, he surely
knows what happened to the buffalo. It is a

double whammy, a turning of the screw, when
he makes the comparison with the buffalo,
after the comparisons with the stars and with
grains of sand. What did the buffalo once
number? What happened also to the buffalo?
It is estimated that when Columbus landed,

there were 60 to 75 million bison in the territo-
ry that is now the United States. In fact, bison
once roamed the United States from the East
Coast to the West Coast, from the Canadian
border to Florida and Mexico. By 1800, there
were forty million buffalo. By 1883, there were
no wild bison left in the United States. By
1900, there were fewer than six hundred on
the North American continent. The majority of

the forty million animals were killed in a fifty-five year
period, beginning in 1830.
Regarding the buffalo population in the early 1800s,

the PBS script for “The Buffalo Nation” reads:
Sometimes,…the rumbling of thunder could be heard
in the distance, though no storm clouds could be
seen. Then the ground would begin to tremble, and
suddenly the astonished newcomers [the white set-
tlers who moved west of the Mississippi River] would
be surrounded by a thundering herd of hulking ani-
mals that stretched further than the eye could see.
The majestic welcoming committee made it clear
that the settlers had, at last, arrived in the buffalo
nation—a land where tens of million of American
Bison held sway…
Indeed, for hundreds of years the huge bison herds
were able to accommodate the loss of the relatively
few animals taken by Native Americans. In the
1500s, however, things began to change. First,
Spanish explorers introduced horses to the region.
By the 1800s, Native Americans had learned to use
the speedy steeds to chase bison, dramatically
expanding their hunting range and effectiveness.
Next, guns made their way into the hands of buffalo
hunters, making them increasingly deadly hunters.
But it was that arrival of vast waves of white settlers
in the 1800s—and their conflict with the Native
American residents of the prairies—that spelled the
end for the buffalo. Among the earliest waves of set-
tlers were trappers and traders, people who made
their living selling meat and hides. By the 1870s,
they were shipping hundreds of thousands of buffalo
hides eastward each year: More than 1.5 million
were packed aboard trains and wagons in the winter
of 1872-1873 alone.
The commercial killers, however, werenʼt the only
ones shooting bison. Train companies offered
tourists the chance to shoot buffalo from the win-
dows of their coaches, pausing only when they ran
out of ammunition or the gunʼs barrel became too
hot. There were even buffalo killing contests. In one,
a Kansan set a record by killing 120 bison in just 40
minutes. “Buffalo” Bill Cody, hired to slaughter the
animals, killed more than 4,000 buffalo in just two
years.
Some U.S. government officials even promoted the
destruction of the bison herds as a way to defeat
their Native American enemies, who were resisting
the takeover of their lands by white settlers. One
Congressman, James Throckmorton of Texas,
believed that “it would be a great step forward in the
civilization of the Indians and the preservation of
peace on the border if there was not a buffalo in
existence.” Soon, military commanders were order-
ing their troops to kill buffalo—not for food, but to
deny Native Americans their own source of food.
One general believed that buffalo hunters “did more
to defeat the Indian nations in a few years than sol-
diers did in 50.” By 1880, the slaughter was almost
over. Where millions of buffalo once roamed, only a
few thousand animals remained. Soon, their num-
bers dwindled, with the largest wild herd—just a few
hundred animals—sheltered in the isolated valleys of
the newly created Yellowstone National Park.
The buffalo suffered a fate similar to that of the pas-

senger pigeon, but the ultimate protection of a few hun-
dred meant that the buffalo did not become extinct. The
extinction of species and their habitat has also been
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GETTINGSTARTED

Talkwithyourstudentsaboutwhetherthey
knowofanyotherspeciesthatcouldsay,
“Once,wewerecountednotinthousandsbut
inmillions.Oncewewerecountedinthou-
sands,notinhundreds.”InThePassenger
Pigeon,poetPaulFleischmancomparesthe
now-extinctpassengerpigeon,first,withthe
starsintheheaven,whichstillnumberinthe
billions;next,withthegrainsofsandinthe
sea—whichsurelynumberatleastinthebil-
lions—andfinallywiththebuffalo.Since
Fleischmangrewupinthe1950s,hesurely
knowswhathappenedtothebuffalo.Itisa

doublewhammy,aturningofthescrew,when
hemakesthecomparisonwiththebuffalo,
afterthecomparisonswiththestarsandwith
grainsofsand.Whatdidthebuffaloonce
number?Whathappenedalsotothebuffalo?
ItisestimatedthatwhenColumbuslanded,

therewere60to75millionbisonintheterrito-
rythatisnowtheUnitedStates.Infact,bison
onceroamedtheUnitedStatesfromtheEast
CoasttotheWestCoast,fromtheCanadian
bordertoFloridaandMexico.By1800,there
werefortymillionbuffalo.By1883,therewere
nowildbisonleftintheUnitedStates.By
1900,therewerefewerthansixhundredon
theNorthAmericancontinent.Themajorityof

thefortymillionanimalswerekilledinafifty-fiveyear
period,beginningin1830.
Regardingthebuffalopopulationintheearly1800s,

thePBSscriptfor“TheBuffaloNation”reads:
Sometimes,…therumblingofthundercouldbeheard
inthedistance,thoughnostormcloudscouldbe
seen.Thenthegroundwouldbegintotremble,and
suddenlytheastonishednewcomers[thewhiteset-
tlerswhomovedwestoftheMississippiRiver]would
besurroundedbyathunderingherdofhulkingani-
malsthatstretchedfurtherthantheeyecouldsee.
Themajesticwelcomingcommitteemadeitclear
thatthesettlershad,atlast,arrivedinthebuffalo
nation—alandwheretensofmillionofAmerican
Bisonheldsway…
Indeed,forhundredsofyearsthehugebisonherds
wereabletoaccommodatethelossoftherelatively
fewanimalstakenbyNativeAmericans.Inthe
1500s,however,thingsbegantochange.First,
Spanishexplorersintroducedhorsestotheregion.
Bythe1800s,NativeAmericanshadlearnedtouse
thespeedysteedstochasebison,dramatically
expandingtheirhuntingrangeandeffectiveness.
Next,gunsmadetheirwayintothehandsofbuffalo
hunters,makingthemincreasinglydeadlyhunters.
Butitwasthatarrivalofvastwavesofwhitesettlers
inthe1800s—andtheirconflictwiththeNative
Americanresidentsoftheprairies—thatspelledthe
endforthebuffalo.Amongtheearliestwavesofset-
tlersweretrappersandtraders,peoplewhomade
theirlivingsellingmeatandhides.Bythe1870s,
theywereshippinghundredsofthousandsofbuffalo
hideseastwardeachyear:Morethan1.5million
werepackedaboardtrainsandwagonsinthewinter
of1872-1873alone.
Thecommercialkillers,however,werenʼttheonly
onesshootingbison.Traincompaniesoffered
touriststhechancetoshootbuffalofromthewin-
dowsoftheircoaches,pausingonlywhentheyran
outofammunitionorthegunʼsbarrelbecametoo
hot.Therewereevenbuffalokillingcontests.Inone,
aKansansetarecordbykilling120bisoninjust40
minutes.“Buffalo”BillCody,hiredtoslaughterthe
animals,killedmorethan4,000buffaloinjusttwo
years.
SomeU.S.governmentofficialsevenpromotedthe
destructionofthebisonherdsasawaytodefeat
theirNativeAmericanenemies,whowereresisting
thetakeoveroftheirlandsbywhitesettlers.One
Congressman,JamesThrockmortonofTexas,
believedthat“itwouldbeagreatstepforwardinthe
civilizationoftheIndiansandthepreservationof
peaceontheborderiftherewasnotabuffaloin
existence.”Soon,militarycommanderswereorder-
ingtheirtroopstokillbuffalo—notforfood,butto
denyNativeAmericanstheirownsourceoffood.
Onegeneralbelievedthatbuffalohunters“didmore
todefeattheIndiannationsinafewyearsthansol-
diersdidin50.”By1880,theslaughterwasalmost
over.Wheremillionsofbuffaloonceroamed,onlya
fewthousandanimalsremained.Soon,theirnum-
bersdwindled,withthelargestwildherd—justafew
hundredanimals—shelteredintheisolatedvalleysof
thenewlycreatedYellowstoneNationalPark.
Thebuffalosufferedafatesimilartothatofthepas-

sengerpigeon,buttheultimateprotectionofafewhun-
dredmeantthatthebuffalodidnotbecomeextinct.The
extinctionofspeciesandtheirhabitathasalsobeen
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discussedinotherpartsofthisbook.Thehistoryofthe
passengerpigeonisreviewedinBackgroundBytes.A
currentlistofEndangeredandExtinctAnimalscanbe
foundintheAppendixafterpage531.
Informationregardingtheplightofseveralspecies

maybehelpfulforadditionalclassdiscussion.This
informationcanbefoundintheAppendixafterpage
531.

TeachingYourStudentsLetter-WritingSkillsAs
TheyLearnabouttheInternationalEnvironmental
Crisis
Childrendevelopexpertisewritingletterswhenthe

lettersarereal,notsimplyexercises,andhavepur-
pose.Animportant,real-worldexerciseistohaveeach
ofyourstudentswritetooneoftheorganizations
below.Studentscanlookforwardtoreceivingrespons-
es,andfeelgoodaboutcorrespondingaboutanimpor-
tantmatter.Thiswillincreasetheirknowledge,their
awareness,andgivethempracticewritingletters.We
haveincludedasufficientnumberoforganizations,in
thehopethatnotmorethantwochildrenwillwriteto
thesameorganization.Thislistcanbefoundinthe
Appendixafterpage531.

BACKGROUNDBYTES

Theterm,passengerpigeon,wascoinedbyFrench
settlers.Theyusedthenamepassengerpigeon,mean-
ingmigratorypigeon.Themigrationofpassenger
pigeonswasapparentlyphenomenaltosee,because
theypassedoverheadinincrediblenumbers.
March24,2000wasthe100thanniversaryofthe

lastauthenticatedsightingofapassengerpigeoninthe
wild.

LanguageAlert
Donʼtletyourstudentsconfusetheextinctpassen-

gerpigeonwiththecarrierpigeon.Acarrierpigeonisa
homingpigeonusedtocarrymessages.Carrier
pigeonshavebeenusedsinceancienttimestoconvey
lettersfromadistantpointtotheirhomes.

INTOTHEPASSENGERPIGEON

Weneedtovaluethecreaturesoftheworldandthe
beautyoftheunspoiledearth.Theextinctionofthe
passengerpigeonisastunningexampleofdestruction.
Theimportanceofsavingeverylifeformonearthisa
powerfullyobviouslessonforustoteachourchildren.

FOCUS

MemorialPoem
ThePassengerPigeonisapoemwrittentomemori-

alizeaspeciesthatcouldnotsurvivetheoverwhelming
presenceofman—inspiteofitspopulationthatnum-
beredinthebillions.Thepoemiswritteninfreeverse,
andisaconcreteorformpoemthatlookslikeaflockof
birdsmovingacrossthesky.
Thepoemusesextensiverepetition,sothatthe

wordsecholikethecriesofbirds.Thisrepetitionisalso
therepetitionofsobbing,whatwewouldexpectina
dirge.
SimilartothepoetʼsuseofsyllabificationinIcicles,

mostofthewordsherearemonosyllables.Thisis

Marthaʼspoem,Marthaʼscry,anditiswrittenin
thefirstperson.Besides“billions.billions.,”the
poemʼsmostvividlines,aswellasitssaddest,
asMarthasingsherdirge,are“Wewerenumer-
ousasthe,”“Whenweburstintoflight,”and“we
sofilledthesky.”Thesearealsoitslongestlines
exceptforthemagnificentLine24,theclimaxof
thepoem,withitsgrand,operatic,desperate,
andangryHumblersofthesunwewere!
Thesimilesandmetaphor,comparingthe

passengerpigeonwithstarsintheheavens,
grainsofsandinthesea,theAmericanbuffalo,
aswellasattestingthatthepassengerpigeon
broughtthesuntoitsknees,suggestthepas-

sengerpigeonashavingbeennearlyelemen-
tal,oneofthebasiccomponentsoftheEarth.
Talkwithyourclassaboutthefinalpartof

thepoem:Yetitʼs1914,andhereIam
alone…Dostudentslikethisending?Dothey
finditstrong?Weak?Howmightithavebeen
donedifferently?

UsingRepetitioninPoetry
TalkwithyourclassabouthowThe

PassengerPigeonmakesuseoftwocolumns
that,withtherepetitionofwords,createan
echo.Visually,thepoemisalmostdifficultto
grasp,likeatrickpuzzlewithrepeatedwords.
Seeiftheycanfindalloftheinstancesofrep-
etition. 520~UnitFour:CollectionandWorkshopFour

discussed in other parts of this book. The history of the
passenger pigeon is reviewed in Background Bytes. A
current list of Endangered and Extinct Animals can be
found in the Appendix after page 531.
Information regarding the plight of several species

may be helpful for additional class discussion. This
information can be found in the Appendix after page
531.

Teaching Your Students Letter-Writing Skills As
They Learn about the International Environmental
Crisis
Children develop expertise writing letters when the

letters are real, not simply exercises, and have pur-
pose. An important, real-world exercise is to have each
of your students write to one of the organizations
below. Students can look forward to receiving respons-
es, and feel good about corresponding about an impor-
tant matter. This will increase their knowledge, their
awareness, and give them practice writing letters. We
have included a sufficient number of organizations, in
the hope that not more than two children will write to
the same organization. This list can be found in the
Appendix after page 531.

BACKGROUND BYTES

The term, passenger pigeon, was coined by French
settlers. They used the name passenger pigeon, mean-
ing migratory pigeon. The migration of passenger
pigeons was apparently phenomenal to see, because
they passed overhead in incredible numbers.
March 24, 2000 was the 100th anniversary of the

last authenticated sighting of a passenger pigeon in the
wild.

Language Alert
Donʼt let your students confuse the extinct passen-

ger pigeon with the carrier pigeon. A carrier pigeon is a
homing pigeon used to carry messages. Carrier
pigeons have been used since ancient times to convey
letters from a distant point to their homes.

INTO THE PASSENGER PIGEON

We need to value the creatures of the world and the
beauty of the unspoiled earth. The extinction of the
passenger pigeon is a stunning example of destruction.
The importance of saving every life form on earth is a
powerfully obvious lesson for us to teach our children.

FOCUS

Memorial Poem
The Passenger Pigeon is a poem written to memori-

alize a species that could not survive the overwhelming
presence of man—in spite of its population that num-
bered in the billions. The poem is written in free verse,
and is a concrete or form poem that looks like a flock of
birds moving across the sky.
The poem uses extensive repetition, so that the

words echo like the cries of birds. This repetition is also
the repetition of sobbing, what we would expect in a
dirge.
Similar to the poetʼs use of syllabification in Icicles,

most of the words here are monosyllables. This is

Marthaʼs poem, Marthaʼs cry, and it is written in
the first person. Besides “billions. billions.,” the
poemʼs most vivid lines, as well as its saddest,
as Martha sings her dirge, are “We were numer-
ous as the,” “When we burst into flight,” and “we
so filled the sky.” These are also its longest lines
except for the magnificent Line 24, the climax of
the poem, with its grand, operatic, desperate,
and angry Humblers of the sun we were!
The similes and metaphor, comparing the

passenger pigeon with stars in the heavens,
grains of sand in the sea, the American buffalo,
as well as attesting that the passenger pigeon
brought the sun to its knees, suggest the pas-

senger pigeon as having been nearly elemen-
tal, one of the basic components of the Earth.
Talk with your class about the final part of

the poem: Yet itʼs 1914, and here I am
alone… Do students like this ending? Do they
find it strong? Weak? How might it have been
done differently?

Using Repetition in Poetry
Talk with your class about how The

Passenger Pigeon makes use of two columns
that, with the repetition of words, create an
echo. Visually, the poem is almost difficult to
grasp, like a trick puzzle with repeated words.
See if they can find all of the instances of rep-
etition.520 ~ Unit Four: Collection and Workshop Four



LITERARY COMPONENTS

� Alliteration: but in billions…buffalo…burst
darkened…day…dusk

� Rhyme: millions…billions

� Simile: numerous as the stars
[numerous] as grains of sand
[numerous] as the buffalo on the plains

� Assonance: stars…darkened

� Internal rhyme: grains…plains

� Double entendre; Dreadful irony: The comparison
with the buffalo on the plains has twofold meaning:
The buffalo once numbered in the what? What hap-
pened to the buffalo?

GUIDING THE READING

LITERAL
Q. Where is the speaker of the poem, and what
year is it?
A. The speaker of the poem is caged in the
Cincinnati Zoo, and the year is 1914.

Q. How were passenger pigeons counted?
A. They were counted in billions.

Q. Name three things the passenger pigeons were
as numerous as.
A. The stars in the heavens, grains of sand at the
sea, and the buffalo on the plains.

Q. Who is telling this story?
A. The one who is the last of the passenger
pigeons.

ANALYTICAL
Q. What does Martha mean when she says
that the passenger pigeons were “humblers
of the sun”?
A. She means that they were so numerous
that the sun was obscured when a flock
crossed the sky. As she says, when they burst
into flight, they so filled the sky that the sun
was darkened and day became dusk.

Q. Why does she say that the world is
“inconceivable without us”?
A. They were so many, how could they be
gone? Students may well have other good
answers.

ANALYZING THE POEM

The Passenger Pigeon is a dirge, a song or
hymn of grief or lamentation intended to accompany
funeral or memorial rites. This free verse, form poem
is the first-person final testament of Martha—
although she is not named in the poem—the last of
her kind. In spite of a population that numbered in
the billions, a bird species that was the most numer-
ous on earth, the passenger pigeon could not sur-
vive the stunning destructiveness of humankind. The
poem uses extensive repetition, and the words echo
like the cries of birds. This repetition is also the repe-
tition of sobbing, what we would expect in a dirge.
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SUMMING UP THE POEM

� They were counted in billions.

� They were as numerous as the stars, sand, and
the buffalo.

� When they filled the sky, day turned to dusk.

� They humbled the sun.

� How could they be gone?

� Yet she is alone, caged in the Cincinnati
Zoo, the last of her kind.

LITERARYCOMPONENTS

�Alliteration:butinbillions…buffalo…burst
darkened…day…dusk

�Rhyme:millions…billions

�Simile:numerousasthestars
[numerous]asgrainsofsand
[numerous]asthebuffaloontheplains

�Assonance:stars…darkened

�Internalrhyme:grains…plains

�Doubleentendre;Dreadfulirony:Thecomparison
withthebuffaloontheplainshastwofoldmeaning:
Thebuffalooncenumberedinthewhat?Whathap-
penedtothebuffalo?

GUIDINGTHEREADING

LITERAL
Q.Whereisthespeakerofthepoem,andwhat
yearisit?
A.Thespeakerofthepoemiscagedinthe
CincinnatiZoo,andtheyearis1914.

Q.Howwerepassengerpigeonscounted?
A.Theywerecountedinbillions.

Q.Namethreethingsthepassengerpigeonswere
asnumerousas.
A.Thestarsintheheavens,grainsofsandatthe
sea,andthebuffaloontheplains.

Q.Whoistellingthisstory?
A.Theonewhoisthelastofthepassenger
pigeons.

ANALYTICAL
Q.WhatdoesMarthameanwhenshesays
thatthepassengerpigeonswere“humblers
ofthesun”?
A.Shemeansthattheyweresonumerous
thatthesunwasobscuredwhenaflock
crossedthesky.Asshesays,whentheyburst
intoflight,theysofilledtheskythatthesun
wasdarkenedanddaybecamedusk.

Q.Whydoesshesaythattheworldis
“inconceivablewithoutus”?
A.Theyweresomany,howcouldtheybe
gone?Studentsmaywellhaveothergood
answers.

ANALYZINGTHEPOEM

ThePassengerPigeonisadirge,asongor
hymnofgrieforlamentationintendedtoaccompany
funeralormemorialrites.Thisfreeverse,formpoem
isthefirst-personfinaltestamentofMartha—
althoughsheisnotnamedinthepoem—thelastof
herkind.Inspiteofapopulationthatnumberedin
thebillions,abirdspeciesthatwasthemostnumer-
ousonearth,thepassengerpigeoncouldnotsur-
vivethestunningdestructivenessofhumankind.The
poemusesextensiverepetition,andthewordsecho
likethecriesofbirds.Thisrepetitionisalsotherepe-
titionofsobbing,whatwewouldexpectinadirge.
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SUMMINGUPTHEPOEM

�Theywerecountedinbillions.

�Theywereasnumerousasthestars,sand,and
thebuffalo.

�Whentheyfilledthesky,dayturnedtodusk.

�Theyhumbledthesun.

�Howcouldtheybegone?

�Yetsheisalone,cagedintheCincinnati
Zoo,thelastofherkind.



AHANDS-ONACTIVITY

Divideyourclassintogroupsoffourtosixstudents.
Reviewthehands-onactivitycarefullywithstudents
andmakecertaineachgrouphas:

•Asimplemapofthesurveyarea
•Padsofpaper,pens,andpencils
•Magnifyingglasses
•Fieldguides

Encouragestudentstohavefunwiththisactivity
whilestillbeingpreciseandrespectfulofbothplant
andanimallife.Thepreparationandcreationofamini
fieldguideshouldbeasourceofteamworkandpride
foryouandyourclass.

FIRSTIMPRESSIONS

Answerswillvary.
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A HANDS-ON ACTIVITY

Divide your class into groups of four to six students.
Review the hands-on activity carefully with students
and make certain each group has:

• A simple map of the survey area
• Pads of paper, pens, and pencils
• Magnifying glasses
• Field guides

Encourage students to have fun with this activity
while still being precise and respectful of both plant
and animal life. The preparation and creation of a mini
field guide should be a source of teamwork and pride
for you and your class.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Answers will vary.
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